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I was born to be creative and I have a
passion to help businesses get the most
out of their marketing presence with
attention-grabbing visual media

I'd love to turn
your ideas into WOW!
My creativity has long
surpassed the inside/outside
boxing thinking and as such I
bring a fresh and distinctive
edge to any project whilst
leaving any traces of boxes
behind.

Graphic Design
Website Design
Video Production
Motion Graphics
Boutique Printing
Notebook Maker
Podcaster

Thinking about design is hard,
but not thinking about it can be disastrous
- Ralph Caplan

After spending a 20 year career in
purchasing I abandoned corporate
life to start my own design agency.
I developed a number of
eCommerce websites, that are now
run by our family business.
There is still a strong connection
with creative design for print and
the running of an in house print &
finishing studio.
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Release the Creativity

Duplexed Business Cards:

Designed, Printed & Published

Designed & Printed

eBook Design

Cafe Menus:

Discover more > > > https://digitalalchemist.live/portfolio

FOLIO

Book Cover Design and Social Media Visuals

Designed & Printed

PORT

Autobiography:

I started my career some 30 plus years ago
at a commercial stationers and printers, and
have always been involved in paper and print
ever since.
I'm delighted to be able to employ this
wealth of knowledge and experience in
bringing a boutique notebook, planner and
journal brand to the stationery market.
From concept & design, paper selection,
print, production, assembly through to pack
& despatch, it's all carried out in-house.
I hope people enjoy using my notebooks as
much as I do bringing them into reality.

Setting your thoughts on fire

Curious Fire Podcast
With an innate curiosity for how we
think and how we generate creativity
an idea for a podcast series was born.
Along with my professional
broadcasting co-host, Alan Hennessy,
the CuriousFire Podcast sprang into
life when we started discussing a
multitude of off-the-wall topics.

@CuriousFirePod
CuriousFirePodcast

twitter.com/Bizzy_Fizzy

trevor@digitalalchemist.live
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